
“A great prophet has arisen in our midst, 

God has visited his people.” 

 

320 Hanover Street, Boston, MA 02113   P: 617-523-2110  

Jesus Healing the Leper by Jean Marie Melchior Doze  



 

 

 

Pastoral Staff 

Pastor: Rev. Michael Della Penna, OFM 

Student Priest in Residence: Rev. Federico Cinocca 

Guest Priest:  Rev. Alexander O’Kere   

  Rev. Robert Caprio, OFM 

  Rev. Francis Walter, OFM 

  Rev. William Schmidt  

  Rev. Angelo Nisengwe 

St. Stephen Rector: Rev. David Costello 

Parish Office 

Monday - Thursday 10:00 am - 1:00 pm 

Friday   Closed 

Saint John School 

Telephone:  617-227-3143 

Office Hours:                                            

Monday - Friday 8:00 am -  3:00 pm 

Website:   https://sjsne.com/ 

Saint Francis Gift and Book Store 

Monday - Thursday 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm 

Friday - Saturday 1:00 pm - 8:00 pm 

Sunday   10:00 am - 1:30 pm & 

   2:30 pm - 6:00 pm 

St. Leonard Church will be closed for cleaning        

on Mondays 9:00 am - 11:00 am &                     

Thursdays 9:00 am - 11:00 am 

SAINT STEPHEN CHURCH 

401 Hanover St, Boston, MA 02109 

P: 617-742-4715  

Mass Schedule 

Saturday  4:00 pm 

Sunday  11:00 am 

 

February 14th Ash Wednesday 7:30 AM Mass  

 

We will NOT celebrate Thursday or Friday  
7:30am Masses here during the months of January  
and February. These Masses are now on hold until  

Thursday, February 29th. 
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Monday - Friday    

  8:15 am Mass 

  11:30 am Rosary 

  12:05 pm Mass 

Monday 12:30 pm Divine Mercy Chaplet 

Tuesday 12:30 pm St. Anthony Novena 

Wednesday 12:30 pm Litany of St. Joseph 

  1st Wednesday of every month 

  Queen of Peace Prayer Group 

  6:30 pm Rosary, 7:00 pm Mass 

First Fridays 12:30 pm - 3:00 pm Adoration 

  3:00 pm Divine Mercy Chaplet 

SAINT LEONARD OF PORT MAURICE PARISH 

All Masses are transmitted on 

our Facebook page  

“St Leonard's Parish,  

North End, Boston” 

Headphones for the hearing impaired are               

available upon request.  

Gluten-free host are also available upon request. 

 

Celebrant Schedule *subject to change 

• Fr. Michael: 1st, 3rd & 5th Sunday, 9:00 am & 
12:00 pm  

• Fr. Alexander: 2nd Sunday, 9:00 am & 12:00 pm  

• Fr. Francis: 4th Sunday, 9:00 am & 12:00 pm  

• Fr. Robert: Saturday Confessions at 4:15 pm & 
Mass at 5:00 pm 

• Fr. Federico: Sunday 10:30 am (Italian) 

Parcel 7 (Haymarket) Garage Parking 

136 Blackstone Street, Boston                                  
(Enter on New Sudbury Street)  

There is validated* parking for visitors to the North 
End at the Parcel 7 parking garage, located on the 
corner of New Sudbury Street and Congress Street. 
Enter on New Sudbury Street next to the Haymarket 
"T" entrance.  

Validated parking tickets are good for $1 for up to 
2 hours of parking, and $3 for up to 3 hours of 
parking. If you park for longer than 3 hours, the 
validation is void and regular rates apply. 

* For the discount, parking ticket must be validated 
by a North End store, church, attraction, restaurant, 
business or organization. 

Saturday   5:00 pm 

Sunday    9:00 am 

    10:30 am (Italian) 

    12:00 pm 

Monday - Friday  8:15 am 

    12:05 pm 

MASS SCHEDULE 

CONFESSIONS 

Saturdays 4:15 - 4:45 pm and upon request. 

SCHEDULE OF DEVOTIONS 
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SAINT LEONARD CHURCH 
Mass Intentions February 10 - February 16 

Are you in need of Prayers? 

Each day the friars of St. Christopher Friary 

pray for the intentions entrusted to them. 

  If you would like your intention included in our 

prayers, please call the friary prayer request 

line: 617-742-4190 ext. 100. 

We are happy to keep you in our prayers. 

All intentions, holy cards, and spirituals 

found near the Saints will be offered up 

once a month at the Sunday Mass. 

February 10 - SATURDAY 

5:00 pm - Carmine De Tirro  

February 11 - SUNDAY 

9:00 am - Deceased members of the DePasquale Family 

and Varano Family; Piazza Family; Salvatore Solimine; 

Donna Scire; Catherine Ramasci 

10:30 am - Luigi & Ersilia Torra; Maria Baffo;              

Healing for Maria & Rico 

12:00 pm - Joseph & Josephine Trodella;                           

Ann & Jerry McCormick;                                                    

Healing prayers for Gabriela DosRamos  

February 12 - MONDAY  

8:15 am - David Posada 

12:05 pm - Maria Felicita Torra &                                   

Gioia Filomina Firicano-LoBono  

February 13 - TUESDAY  

8:15 am - Jerry & Ann McCormick 

12:05 pm - Peter Wong 

February 14 - WEDNESDAY: ASH WEDNESDAY 

8:15 am (at Sacred Heart)- Antonio Guarino 

12:05 pm (at Saint Leonard’s)- Mark Kutch 

7:00 pm (at Saint Leonard’s)- Mariano Taborda 

February 15 - THURSDAY 

8:15 am - For the homeless people around the world 

12:05 pm - Gregory Mendis 

February 16 - FRIDAY 

8:15 am - For the healing and renewal of families 

12:05 pm - Sacred Heart of Jesus 

CASA MARIA 

Mass is celebrated every Saturday at 4:00 pm 

February 10 - Celebrated by Fr. Alexander 

In observance of President Day,                  
the parish office will be closed,  

Monday, February 19, 2024. 

The Bread and Wine will be offered the week of 

The Sanctuary Lamp will burn the week of 

February 11 - February 17 at Saint Leonard 

Church for the healing of Michele Vozzella 

The St. Leonard Candle will burn the week of 

February 11 - February 17 at Saint Leonard 

Church in memory of Ann and Jerry McCormick 



 

Some of us think Lent is nothing more than a forty day 

obligated marathon of church imposed sacrifice, an 

inconvenient time which we must survive by staying 

away from something we like such as sweets or coffee.  

This superficial observance of Lent will not draw us any 

closer to Christ, nor help us experience the new life 

Easter offers or produce the inner spiritual renewal and 

transformation of heart we hope for through the 

resurrection.  

The main focus of Lent is about being set free to love.   

Lent is not about the externals but rather a time for us 

to change who we are on the inside by being 

transformed by grace.  We are invited to imitate Christ 

through prayer and fasting. 

We are being challenged to let go of our illusions, false 

gods, and the idols in our life.  To be detached and truly 

free.  How?  By asking ourselves: What am I being 

tempted to: To seek personal ambition at the expense 

of the common good or to give in to cynicism or 

hopelessness? To chase pleasure and be unfaithful to 

myself, my responsibilities, my spouse or to God? To 

coast and not to grow, to go through the motions and 

self-protect? What will I choose this Lent? 

Lent is not just about freeing our hearts from wrong or 

unhealthy attachments but turning toward the good.  It 

is not just a liberation from any slavery to our ego and 

self but about exercising the freedom to love 

authentically.  In this way lent is not just about the little 

sacrifices we make, but about discerning where our 

hearts are being directed.  Who are we becoming? This 

is the core of Lent: asking what are our hearts being 

freed from and for whom?  To whom do our hearts 

belong?  Let us ask: Where is my life’s navigation 

system taking me :towards God, towards another or 

towards myself? Do I live to please the Lord, or to be 

noticed, praised, put at the head of line…? Do I have a 

fickle and “wobbly” heart, which takes a step forwards 

THE HEART OF LENT 

and then one backwards? Do I love the Lord a bit and 

the world a bit, or is my heart steadfast in God? Am I 

content with my hypocrisies, or do I work to free my 

heart from the duplicity and falsehood that tie it 

down? 

Lent is a laser focused forty day spiritual preparation 

period for the new life offered through the resurrection 

of our Lord during which time we purify our hearts 

through penance, fasting, and prayer.  It is a sacred 

and special time to free our hearts from the slavery of 

sin by listening more deeply to the Word of God, 

repenting and recommitting ourselves to living out 

more intentionally our Baptismal call. Lent is a time of 

grace that gives us an opportunity to decide for love by 

forgiving others and being forgiven, and therefore 

renewing our trust in the mercy of God.  It is a time to 

intensify our prayer, fasting, penance, and almsgiving, 

as well as to share what we have with the less 

fortunate.  During Lent we ought to set aside time for 

prayer in order to not only deepen our intimacy with 

God, but to generously respond to the blessings which 

we have received.  How? By putting our faith into 

practice through concrete acts of charity, and 

observing a Lenten fast that enables our heart to grow 

in the capacity to love. Be sure to join us for our many 

reconciliation times, praying the way of the cross on 

Fridays and the fourth Sundays as well as for our 

Lenten mission “Rebuild My Church” from March 4-6.  
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By Fr. Michael Della Penna 
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EVENTS 

February Events  

•   February 13th: Meet Saint Therese   

 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm at Sacred Heart 

• February 14th: Ash Wednesday  

 8:15am    Mass at Sacred Heart                                           

 12:05pm  Mass at Saint Leonard’s               

 3:00pm    Prayer Service & Distribution of ashes  

 6:00pm    Confession                                                        

 7:00pm    Mass at Saint Leonard’s                

•   February 21st & 28th: “Follow Me” Bible Study 

 7:00 pm at Sacred Heart 

• February 25th: Fourth Sunday Stations of the Cross 

 1:00pm Social                                                 

 2:00pm Adoration                                          

 3:00pm Stations of the Cross 

Every Sunday 

TUESDAY - February  13th 

WEDNESDAY - February  14th 

• The Stations of the Cross will be prayed every 

Friday at 6:30pm. 

• Every First Friday Adoration is exposed from 

12:30pm to 3:00pm. 

• The Sacrament of Confession will be available 

during Lent every Wednesday at 6:30 pm & 

every Sunday from 4:00pm to 5:30 pm. 

• Every Sunday at 4:00pm, Adoration with music 

by NER Praise happens at St Leonard’s. 

• Every Sunday at 5:30pm (after Adoration), 

young adult dinner takes place at Dodici (12 

North Square). 
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WEDNESDAY - February  21st & 28th 

Every Sunday 

 Fourth Sunday Stations of the Cross 

Please join us on Sunday, January 28th at Saint 
Leonard’s Church following the Noon Mass. 

 1:00pm: Social  

 2:00pm: Adoration  

 3:00pm: Stations of the Cross 

SUNDAY -  February 25th 

FRIDAY - February 16th 



FRIDAY - March 1st 

Adoration will be held during first Fridays 

from 12:30pm until 3:00pm ending with 

the benediction. 

ADORATION 
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March 3rd to 9th  

From March 3rd-9th we will lead a mission trip to 
Christ in the City’s missionary house in Denver, CO. 
Again, young adults are welcome! “Mission 
troopers” (i.e., volunteers) will experience street 
ministry, the joy of community life, and workshops 
from the missionaries and formators at CIC. This is 
our most popular and beloved event each year! 

TUESDAY - March 19th 
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150TH ANNIVERSARY 

150th Building the Future Fund 

Thank you to all the Angels that have contributed to our 

150th Building the Future Fund thus far.  

We still need to raise $100,000 to repair the facade of 

Sacred Heart, and $100,000 to fix the Roof at the Rectory. 

Please consider donating to our Angelic Choir: 

• $150 Sesquicentennial Club 

• $500 Angels 

• $1,500 Archangels 

• $5,000 Principalities 

• $15,000 Powers 

• $30,000 Virtues 

• $50,000 Dominions 

• $75,000 Thrones 

• $100,000  Cherubim 

• $150,000+ Seraphim 

Donations can be made with a check to  

St. Leonard’s 150th and sent to the Parish office at  

320 Hanover Street, Boston MA 02113;  

or by donating online at 

www.saintleonardchurchboston.org.  

Thank you so much! 
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Franciscan Secular Order 

TUESDAY - February 20th 

The next meeting of the Secular Franciscans at St 

Leonard's will be on Tuesday, February 20, at 7pm in the 

Church Hall.  We will be discussing Chapter 2 of Richard 

Rohr's "Eager To Love: The Alternative Way of Francis of 

Assisi."  Copies are available in the parish bookstore and 

via Amazon.  (Please join us, whether or not you have 

read the book!) 

The Secular Franciscan Order is one of three founded by 

St Francis of Assisi.  It is an Order of men and women, 

young and old, married and unmarried, saints and sinners 

- all striving to live the Gospel way of life after the 

example of the Little Poor Man from Assisi. 

If you have any questions, please email: 

stleonardsecularfranciscans@gmail.com. 

PRO-LIFE RESOURCES 
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St. Francis’ vocation began at the foot of the Cross at San Damiano where he prayed to God to “enlighten the 

darkness of his heart…” Later he heard Jesus say from the Cross, “Go, repair my Church” and as a result the 

Franciscan order was born. At first, Francis mistakenly thought it meant to build up the physical building of the 

Church with bricks and mortar, but the Lord had meant to build up the living Church.  Since that time all 

Franciscans have witnessed to being united through the cross and building up Christ centered communities. 

REFLECTING ON THE YEAR OF THE TRAVELING SAN DAMIANO CROSS 

We had an overwhelming response to this offer! 

Every week, since last January, parishioners 

welcomed the traveling San Damiano Cross into 

their homes. We heard repeatedly how enriched 

the family and friends of those with the Cross felt

--they spent a little more time in prayer; shared 

a meal and prayers with family, friends and 

neighbor; they felt God’s presence; they got an 

answer to a prayer. 

Reflecting on the experiences and excitement of 

those who participated, as depicted in the 

collage, we see that we became an extension 

and living icon of the San Damiano cross which 

depicts a community who is formed around the 

cross and united through the suffering of Jesus. 

As St. Leonard was famous for saying, “Blessed 

be God.” 

St. Leonard, coming out of this tradition, looked 

to the passion of Christ, and so popularizing the 

Stations of the Cross and preached that we can 

be transformed in and through the Cross. 

Thus, as part of the 150th Anniversary, we 

invited our family of parishioners to take the 

San Damiano Cross into their homes and allow 

themselves to be transformed by the Cross. 
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ST. LEONARD PARISH MONTHLY BUDGET           

 

February Offertory Results: 

Week 1:  $ 7,588 

February Budget :  $ 9,830 

 

In the month of January we were short $8,557. 

FINANCIAL & GIVING 

 If you would prefer you can donate online with the 
following QR code: 

Thank you for your support! 

This year we have on the cover of our missal the 

prayer of St. Michael the Archangel and a special 

note to our guest of St. Leonard of Port Maurice. 

Boston MA—Medford MA 



Boston’s Premier Medical Aesthetics 

423 West Broadway Suite 406, South Boston, MA 02127  

857-496-0423  -  info@bostonbeautox.com  

www.bostonbeautox.com 

Handcrafted Rosaries to share our Faith  

Phone  201-913-6038 

Instagram: StellarSwords 

617-523-5959 

617.523.8743 
800.400.5916 

www.Salumerialtaliana.com 
Online shopping and mail order available 

151 Richmond Street 
Boston, MA 02109 
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Ash Wednesday 

February 14  

ASH WEDNESDAY 

Prayer 

 
Gracious God, today begins a period of inner 
reflection and examination. The days stretch 

before me and invite me inward to that 
silent, holy space that holds your Spirit. This 

special time beckons me to see my life 
through Christ's eyes and the truth and 

reality of your love incarnate. Give me the 
grace to enter the space of these days with 

anticipation of our meeting. And, when I 
open my soul to your presence, let your 

loving kindness flow over me and seep into 
the pockets of my heart. I ask this for the 

sake of your love.  
Amen 


